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THROUGH THE INSIDE
From an Internet radio station to a one-act
musical, from William Blake and Christianity
to the Catholic imagination of Jon Hassler, to
the digital release of the official College literary
magazine, Notre Dame's departments of
English and Communication model coursework
as career experience. A spring introductory
integrated marketing and communication class
collaborated on this issue of Notre Dame Today:
concept, story mining, pagination; interviewing,
copywriting; photo sessions and art direction;
not to mention reconcepting, reconfiguring,
revising and more. Pictured here, the students
ranging from sophomores to seniors—whose
names appear throughout this publication—
also applied their developing content marketing
skills to advertising, news, public relations,
digital and multi-media formats for specific
audiences. A news and promotional writing class
also contributed on pages 17-21 in this issue.
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Notre Dame College, a Catholic
institution in the tradition of the Sisters
of Notre Dame, educates a diverse
population in the liberal arts for personal,
professional and global responsibility.

ON THE COVER:
Jason Carthen, Ph.D., author of "52 Ways to Tackle Leadership for Your Success,"

Notre Dame Today is published by the
Notre Dame College Communications
Office for alumni, faculty, staff, students
and friends of the College.

community. The College’s Enterprise Development Center, in conjunction with the

The opinions expressed in
Notre Dame Today are those of the
editorial staff, writers or their sources and
do not necessarily represent the official
positions of Notre Dame College.

Koch Foundation and Notre Dame Trustee Mike Shaughnessy, brought the academic
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spoke on "Understanding the Power of Servant Leadership" during two presentations
at Notre Dame College, one to students and one to invited guests and the

scholar, radio personality and published author to campus. Carthen is president and
CEO of Jason Carthen Enterprises LLC, a visiting professor at Bethel University and
a retired National Football League player. An expert in the fields of leadership and
business management, his research focuses on emotional intelligence and positive
psychology. “His appearance at Notre Dame added to the growing reputation of our
College as a place for forward-thinking academic discussion,” College President
Thomas G. Kruczek said in a written statement.
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from
the
president

Dear Friends of Notre Dame College,
Our May commencement marked a milestone—it was the
largest in Notre Dame College history, with over 265 students
receiving diplomas. It was a heart-warming day of excitement,
happiness and celebration as a Notre Dame family.
I wish you could all have been there to share in the joy, because
as treasured friends and supporters of the College, it could not
have taken place without your support. Every gift, large or small,
makes a difference to a deserving young student. What you do
for Our Lady’s College and her mission will change a life—and
that will change the world. Thank you for your generosity.

What you do for Our
Lady’s College and
her mission ... will
change the world.

Notre Dame College remains true to our Catholic faith and
the mission of the College. This issue of Notre Dame Today
showcases the ways in which our outstanding faculty and staff
prepare students for lives of value and service.
First though, I’d like to share some highlights of the year with
you—and it was a great year! Campus was vibrant and busy,
but rather than telling you about it, I’d like to share a few of
my favorite photo moments on the next two pages of this
magazine. Enjoy!

Sincerely,

Thomas G. Kruczek
PRESIDENT
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tower tributes

ATTRIBUTION: JASON CARTHEN
He has been called “Leadership Linebacker” and “Speaker of Life.”
He has played professional football with the NFL’s New England Patriots and been active in
the National Football League Players Association.
He has spoken on leadership strategies and personal development to audiences worldwide,
including the American Dairy Association, FedEx, Honda Motorcars USA and Oxford University.
Jason Carthen provided two guest lectures on servant leadership and emotional intelligence
at Notre Dame College.
He shared with the College and extended community some of his backstory—how he came to
life as a linebacker and became a speaker of leadership.

“There were days when I would be walking the streets trying
to figure out where my next meal would come from, why this
was happening to me, trying to figure out where I was going
to lay my head that night, where I was going to rest.”

“I said, ‘You mean I can hit people?
And not get in trouble for it? Sign
me up!’”
“When I had a chance to be with family, be out on that
field, it was like a switch flipped. It all started with someone
taking a risk on me.”

“That coach came up to me … He cared enough to say something
to me, to pull me out of the pit of despair and uncertainty … He
didn’t have to say anything to me. Do you know how many people
walked past me, saw me? Do you know how many people saw me
on the street and never said anything to me?”
“Just because you don’t know your
daddy doesn’t define you.”

“I lived in the weight room. When I
wasn’t in the weight room, I was in
the library.”

“He spoke into my life and said,
‘You can be more than you ever
thought about. You can do more
than you ever dreamed.’”

“As far as anyone is concerned, I am a statistic waiting to happen. But someone
looked at me and thought highly enough about me to speak in my life and,
thereby, I am passing it along.”

“For all intents and purposes, people said you are a failure.
You should be embarrassed. But instead I said, ‘I’m gonna
use it.’ No one was gonna take my dream from me.”

“How many of us wake up and don’t know why we do what
we do. Why we sign up to take classes, follow this program …
But you must have a vision. You must see the end goal.”
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“I had a vision of my life, so I could
be before you today.”

Jason Carthen grew up impoverished and alone.
Until a youth coach showed him family in football.
His performance on the field led to financial aid for college.
He earned two degrees in three years.
His physical feats led to pro football contracts.
His head coach wrote him off after injury.
A teammate’s prayer led him to re-evaluate his purpose.
He is now entrepreneur, scholar, motivational speaker.
With his life story, through his personal journey,
he called the Notre Dame College community to model ...

the Value of Emotion and
the Service of Leaders
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In learning journalistic techniques for gathering, organizing and presenting information to a
general public audience—writing as mass news media—a class of 19 enrolled in a promotional
writing course in communication “covered” the speech Jason Carthen gave to students. This
version of the active, experiential learning assignment is an edited compilation of their articles.

Students as 'One' Pay Forward Speaker's Inspiration
EDDIE MITCHUM

A former NFL athlete turned leader-

at the College, the campus Connelly

ship expert encouraged each Notre

Center, to learn to lead through ser-

Dame College student to be “the

vice and live with emotion.

one” to have a positive influence in
someone else’s life.

KHADIJAH MBACKE

“My charge to you today: Will you be
the one? Will you be the one? Will

JULIE PALKOVITZ

Jason Carthen, who played profes-

you be the one to be a servant leader

sional football with the New England

who operates in emotional intelli-

Patriots and later earned a doctorate

gence?” Carthen said. “Each one of

in organizational leadership, said

you … represents an opportunity to

speaking at Notre Dame was his

influence someone in a great way.”

opportunity to influence the College
and extended community. He urged
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SHA’RON STALLWORTH

The president and chief executive

a standing- room only crowd of about

officer of Jason Carthen Enterprises

200 students in the future home of

LLC and author of the books 52

the Enterprise Development Center

Ways to Tackle Leadership for Your

More Than One
Guest lecturer Jason Carthen (far left) grants Notre Dame
College student Alexander Poznick an interview following the
first of Carthen's two presentations on campus. Poznick was
among those in a communication class (top right) who wrote
news accounts of the servant leader's address to students. Not
all 19 who contributed to this compilation article are pictured.

Success and Servant Leadership: An

needs to be better; humility, care

Introduction also prompted about

enough to say something to some-

100 corporate and community

one in need; trust, be confident

members and faculty and staff in the

enough to commit to care for some-

campus Regina Chapel later that

one; vision, help someone set a goal

same day. He encouraged them to

to improve his or her situation; and

“answer the call" and be supportive

empowerment, make it possible for

as managers and understanding as

someone to reach that goal.

supervisors.
“When you think about the idea of
“If you lead people, you love them

servant leadership, don’t’ look at it

through the process,” Carthen said.

like a theory in some book,” Carthen

“You realize these people have lives.

said. “You’re not thinking me, me,

They have challenges … so you love

me, me, me. You’re thinking what

them to performance.”

can I do to serve you?”

He conveys several traits of servant leadership

ALEXANDER POZNICK Carthen shared the stories of a coach
and one of his teammates who,

CELINE MANGAN To inspire the current and future

through acts of kindness, helped lead

leaders gathered at the College,

him to be “more of a servant leader,

Carthen impressed upon both

operate in emotional intelligence.”

groups the need to live several
virtues of servant leadership. He

An NFL teammate impassions him through prayer

focused mainly on two: showing
moral love for fellow humans and

After playing with the New England

sacrificing self in service of others.

Patriots following a successful
college football career at Ohio

JOHN “JACK” LENTZ Additional principles for the stu-

University in Athens, Ohio, Carthen

dents and community members to

signed a free agent contract with

practice, Carthen said, are: altruism,

the Jacksonville Jaguars.

realize someone’s situation can and
Notre Dame Today
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Then “one day, one play” changed
his life, he said. He seriously injured
his knee.
SARA PARKER But that misfortune led him to experience an act of moral love, and lack
thereof, that led him to become an
entrepreneur. He now consults and
coaches managers at Fortune 500
and Fortune 100 companies across
the country.
AUSTIN CHILDERS Carthen said he had just been
carried off the field and still was
on an athletic training table when
his coach signaled with a shake of

He imparts aptitudes of emotional intelligence

his head the player’s career was

EMMANUEL SMITH Carthen discovered in that prayer

finished.

his passion to live with presence of
mind and heart. This “intentionality,”

EDDIE MITCHUM

“Just like that, in the economy of

he said, is central to serving others

professional sports, I no longer

and to understanding their feelings—

mattered,” Carthen said.

through emotional intelligence.

Then a prominent teammate, who

“When you are self-aware, you do not

had played in a Super Bowl, entered

allow life to happen to you. You are

the room, took Carthen’s hand and

fully present about who you are and

prayed for him.

what you represent,” Carthen said.

Carthen said that teammate was

KAITLIN WRIGHT

“the one.”

He advocated for students and
community members to be cognizant of five tenets of emotional

AARON DUCKSWORTH

With that gesture of support and

intelligence. In addition to develop-

understanding emotion, Carthen

ing self-awareness, he compelled

realized his calling, and not just to

them to be empathetic, to become

further his education.

internally motivated, to self-regulate
and to utilize social skills.

He earned a master’s degree in
leadership and Christian ministry
from Malone University, a business

A youth football coach serves him as surrogate
JUWAN EDMOND

Carthen said he grew up in Toledo,

management certification from

Ohio, in “abject” poverty, hungry

Harvard Business School and his

and homeless. He never knew his

doctorate in organizational lead-

dad but found more than a father

ership from Regent University. He

figure when a youth football coach

serves as an adjunct professor

helped him off “the street” and onto

of leadership studies at Bethel

the playing field.

University in Minnesota.
“That was the first time someone
told me I would be accepted,”
20 Notre Dame Today

He carries on the call to action
While his coach and his teammate
helped lead him to successes,
Carthen reminded his audiences he
did the hard work. He studied. He
trained. He practiced.
KIMBERLY RUSS

He pressed each student to “step
up your game.” He compelled them
to “raise it up a notch.” He advised
them that to become a leader
requires hard work and courage and
may cost the students some friends
but is worth it.

JOSEPH CREEGAN

“It can no longer be status quo,”

Carthen said. “The first time some-

Carthen said. “At the end of the day,

one told me I could have family.”

you cannot remain where you are.”

GABRIELLE RIVERA That coach was the first to help

He explained that for current lead-

Carthen realize he could afford

ers setting a standard for service

college, too. Carthen’s play earned

and compassion, especially in a

him scholarship offers from multiple

work environment, is not easy either.

NCAA Division I schools.
“If you are put in a difficult circumMIRANDA HOWELL At Ohio University, when he wasn’t

stance, will you answer the call—

in the weight room or on the

regardless of the consequences?”

football field, he was in the library.

he asked.

Carthen said he “showed out” and
signed an NFL contract. He also

NICK TAMJIDI Service is a “cycle,” Carthen said,

earned bachelor’s degrees in sociol-

so his charge is to speak into the

ogy and criminology.

lives of others. He started both of
his lectures with a prayer, that those

“You know what was on my mind?

“under the sound of my voice take

I’m never going back to poverty,”

something away from it.”

he said. “If they are paying for my
school, I’m going to maximize every

He leads others to help those in

opportunity.”

need, the way his coach served him.
He leads audiences to relate to

EDDIE MITCHUM

KYLE KAPLAN

According to Carthen, that coach

his teammate, to be intelligent of

was “the one.”

others’ emotions.

That coach demonstrated servant

CELINE MANGAN “You know in the deepest recesses

leadership and emotional intelli-

of your mind, what you are called to

gence. Carthen said the man risked

do,” Carthen said. “Maybe you are

his personal and professional credi-

still trying to uncover it a bit, but you

bility to “speak in my life” when “I’m

know you are called to something

a statistic waiting to happen.”

greater … Will you be the one?“

“He saw something in me I didn’t
see in myself,” Carthen said.
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